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STORY OF THE ALAMO.

How Bowie, Crockett and Travis Met
Their Heaths.

This sketch is au account of the
burning of the bodies of the heroes
of the Alamo, after the storming of that
fortress by the forces of Santa Anna, on

the 6th of March, 1836, and includes
the murder of Col, lauies Bowie. Ihe
facts were related to me by the Mexi-
can fifer, Pennine Coaaiano, who was

then but a small boy, and who was an
eye-witness of the scene. He is known
in Texas now by the name of "The
Mtaher." I knew him during several
years, and feel that I can vouch for
him as a truthful Greaser, if such can be
found.

After the fort (the celebrated church
of the Alamo at San Antonio) bad been
stormed and all its defenders had been
reported to have been slain, and when
the Mexican assailants had been recall-
ed from within the walls, Santa Anna,
accompauied by bis staff, entered the
fortress. Cassiano, being a fifer, ami
therefore a privileged person, und pos-
sibly the more so on account of his
tender age, by permission entered with
them. He desired to see all that was

to be seen, and lor tin* purpose he kept
himself near to his general-in-chief.
Santa Anna had ordered that nocorp*e*
should be disturbed till after he Rhould
have looked upon them all, and seen
how every man had fallen. He had
employed the following citixens of San
Antonio, who are, in most part living
in advanced ages, -lo*efaC. rostere, K.
0. Stevenso, -lack llarrinio, "Pablo,"
and other persons, to enter with him,
and point out to him the bodies ofsever-
al distinguished Texans.

The principal corpses that Santa An-
na desired to see were those of Col. W.
Barrett Travis, Col. .James Bowie, and
another, man, whose name Cassiano
could not remember. I asked him if
the other man's name was Crockett, to
which he replied, "Maybe so ; 1 can't
remember."

(Jn entering the fort, the eyes of the
conquerors were greeted by a scene
which my informant could not well de-
scribe. The bodies ot the Texans lay-
as they had fallen, and many of them
were covered by those of Mexicans who
had fallen upon them. The close of the
struggle seemed to have been a hand-
to-hand engagement, and the number
of slain Mexicans exceeded that of the
Texans. The ground was covered with
the bodies of the slain. Santa Anna
and suite wnndered from one apart-
ment of the fortress to another, step-
ping over and upon the dead, and
seemingly enjoying this scene of human
butchery.

After a general reconnoitering of the
premises, the dictator was conducted
to the body of Colonel Travis. After
viewing his form and features for a few
moments, Santa Anna thrust his sword
through the dead man's liody and turn-
ed away. He was then conducted to
the man, whose name Cassiano could
not remember. This man lay with his
face upwards, and his body was covered
by those of many Mexicans who had
fallen upon him. His face was florid,
like that of a living man, and be look-
ed like a healthy man asleep. Santa
Anna also viewed him lor a few mo-
ments, thrust his sword through him
and turned nway.

Then a detail of Mexican soldiers
came into tho fort. They were com-
manded by two officers, a captain and a
junior officer, whose title Cassiano
could not explain to me, but whom I
shall for convenience call the lieuten-
and. They were both quite young men,
very fair, very handsome, and so near-
ly alike in complexion, form, size ami
features that they were supposed to tie
brothers, the captain being apparently
a little older than the other. Csssuno
did not remember to have ever seen
them before, was confident that he
never saw them afterwards and he did
not learn their names.

After the entry of the detail, Santa
Anna and his suite retired ; but the two
officers, with their detail, remained
within. The two kept themselves
close together. My informant wss de
sirous to know what was to tie done and
remained with the detail and. to enable
him to see all that was to fie seen, he
kept himself near the twoofficer*,never
losing sight of them.

As soon as the dictator and suite had
retired, the detail began to take up the
Texans to bring them together, and lay
them in a pile. I bad learned from
other prisoners that the Mexicans si
the same time performed the additional
work of rifling the pockets of the slain
Texans.

The two officers took a stand about
the centre of the main area. The first
corpse was brought and laid as the cap
tain directed. This formed a nucleus
for the pile. The liodies were brought
successively, each by four men. and
dropped near the captain's feet. In
imitation of his general, the captain
viewed the body of each Texan for a
few moments, then thrust his sword
through him, and then, by a motion of
bis sword, directed the four men who
had brought bim, to throw him upon
the pile, which pantomine was instant-
ly obeyed.

When the Texans had all been
thrown upon the pile, four soldiers
walked around it each carrying a can of
ramphene, from which he spurted the
liquid upon the pile.

Ibis process was continued until the
bodies were thoroughly wetted. Then
a match was thrown upon the pile, and
the combustible fluid instantly sent up
a flame to an immense height.

While the fluid was being thrown
npon the pile, four soldiers brought a
cot, on which lay a sick man, and set It
down by the captain, and one of them
remarked i "Here, captain, is a man
who is not dead." "Why is he not
dead ?" said the captain. "We found
him in a room by himself," said the
soldier. "He seems to be very aick,and

1 suppose he was not ahle to fight and
was placed there by his companions, to
fie in a safe place, and out of the way."
The captain gave the sick man s search-
ing look and said: "I think 1 have

seen the man before." The lieutenant
replied, "I think 1 have, too," and,
\u25a0looping down, ho examined hi* fea
tureaclosely. Then, raininghimaelfup,
he addressed the captain. "Ho i no

other than the infamous Bowie 1"
The captain then also stooped,

gazed intently on the nick man's faoe,
assumed an erect position, and confirm-
ed the conviction of the lieutenant.

The captain then looked fiercely
upon the sick man and said : "How is
it, Bowie, that you have been found
hidden in a room by yourself, and have
not died fighting, like your comrades ?"

To which Bowie replied, in good Casti-
lian : "1 should surely havedono so, but
you see I am sick, and cannot get off
my cot." Said the captain "You have
come to a fearful end?and well do you
deserve it. As an immigrant to Mexico
you have taken an oath beforo Hod to
support the Mexican government but
now you are violating that oath by
fighting the government which you
have sworn to Bupport. But this per-
jury, common to all your countrymen,
is not your only offense. You have
married a respectable Mexican lady,
and are fighting against her country-
men. Thus you have not only perjured
yourself, but you have also betrayed
your own family."

"I did," said Bowie, "take an oath to
support the laws of Mexico, and in do-
leuse of those laws am I now lighting.
You took the same oath when you ac-
cepted your commission in the army ;
you are now violating, that oath, and
betraying the trustjot your countrymen,
by fighting under; a faithfuless tyrant
for the destruction of those laws and
for the ruin of your people's liberties.
The perjury and treachery are not
mine but yours."

The captain indignantly ordered
Bowie to shut his mouth. "Ishall nev-
er shut my mouth for your like," said
Bowie, "while 1 have a tongue to speak."
"1 will soon relievo you of that," said
the officer.

Then he cause! four of his soldiers to
hold the sick man, while a fifth, with a
sharp knife, split his mouth on each side
to the ramus of the jaw, then took bold
of his tongue, drew as much of it as he
could between hss teeth, out of his
mouth, cut it off and threw it u|>on a
pile of dead men. Then in ol>edience
to a motion of the officer's swords, the
four soldiers who held him lifted the
mutilated, bleeding, tortured invalid
from hiscot and pitched him alive u|>ori
the funeral pile.

At that moment the match was
thrown upon the pile. The combusti-
ble fluid instantly sent up a flame to an
amazing height. The sudden genera-
tion of a great heat drove all the soldiers
back to me wall. The two officers, pa e
as corpses, stood gazing at the immense
column of tire, and trembling trm
head to loot, us if they would break
asunder at every joint. The lieutenant
said in a faltering and broken articu-
lation; "It takes hllll ?Up?to God."

It is believed that the officer alluded
to the ascension, upon the wmgol that
flame, of Bowie's soul to that <t> d, who
would surely award due vengeance to
his fiendish murderers.

Not b>-ing able to tully comprehend
the great combustibility of the cam-
phene, it is also believed that the sud-
den elevation of that great pillar of fire
was an indication of God's hot displeas-
ure toward those torturing murderers.
It is further believed that the two offi-

cers were of the same opinion, and this
accounted for their"great agitation, and
toe narrator thought that the tame idea
pervaded the whole detail, as every man
appeared to be greatly frightened.

For a time the murderers Mood
amazed : expecting every moment that
the earth would open a chasm through
which every man in the fort would drop
into perdition. Terrified by this con
victinn, they left the lort as speedily as
possible.

On a subsequent day, Cetsieno en-
tered the fort again. It was then cleans-
ed, and it seemed to be ? comfortable
place. But in a conspicuous place, in

llie main ales, be saw the one relic ol
the great victory?a pile of charred
fragments of human bones. TYziu
I'iiprr.

Adulterated Tobacco.
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A pamphlet has been published,
showing that inGennony thou-and* of
tons of beet leaves are transformed into
tobacco. In some places chlccory and
cabbage leaves make the fragrant
weed. An English chemist found a
stuff sold for tobacco WHS the leaves of
a diaphoretic plant. It had been im-
possible to sell the plant as a drug, and
it had been turned into tobacco to save
toss.

Another writer informs everybody, or
wants to, that chemists have an impor-
tant place in fobseco factories. Fifteen
factories in New York employ chemist*
to "flavor" eigars. They can not do
much with the wrapper, but they can
"heighten and develop" the filling*. It
is a relief to know on the authority of
the writer quoted that opium is not
used, although it used to be formej-ly,
in England, but stringent laws broke
the practice. The substances used to
flavor tobacco are numerous. Every
manufacturer has his own formula.
Vanilla is the most common. This is
employed in the form of an alcoholic
tincture to flavor fillings. It is said that
few cigar* are free from vanilla. Its
effects are not harmful if not used
to excess. The tonka liean and bal-
sam fir are used in the same way for
the same purpose. Odagoil is also in-
troduced. The tieet imitator of the to-
bacco flavor is valerian. Valerien and
vanilla are the most valuable chemical*
now in use by tobacconist*. By their
use the poorest stems may be conver-
ted into fair tobacco. Into cigarette*
enter not only valerian and vanilla, but
casoarilla bark. To niakA cigar* hum,
ammonia ia used, and they are soaked
in saltpetre. The latter ia injurious and
make* young men old with dispatch.
The object of its use is to cause the
cigar to burn freely. It has been no-
ticed by some smoker* that an intox-
icating effect baa been produced by
some cigars. This is produced by dip-
ping the fillings in a solution of sul-
phuric ether and bromide ofpotassium.
When it is known that New England
rum i*used with vanilla and valerian,
it ii nofhing to wonder at that the

cigar* no treated produce intoxication.
We do not name the brand that ia treat-
ed with New Kngland rum. Ifwe did,
the demand would exceed the aupply.
To make tobacco or aid in it* adultera-
tion, such other thing* aa potato leaven,
sugar, potash, tamarind*, anislod, gum
and variou* oil* not heretofore men-
tioned to a greater or le* extent. In
New York alone, 826,600,000 cigar* are
made annually, beside* 22'.),*00,000
cigarettua, and twenty-five thou*aud
persona are employed.

l.ove I infer Peculiar Ciri-uiiisluiiccs.

When the French sought to establish
a monarchy in Mexico a Mazallun youth
raised a regiment of boy* and waged
against such of the invaders as appeared
in iSinaloa a warfare that told. The
young man'* father wa* of Caatilian
blood ami hi* mother wa* u Mexican.
Ilia name, Corona, soon became famous,
and at the age of 2.f> he wa* regarded a*

the Mo*by of Mexico. At the end of the
war he wa* major general, the hero of the
Holdier*and the idol of Ma/.atlin society.
Ho was *ix feet tall, broad shouldered,
handsome and daring. While attend-
ing a ball at the American Hotel, at
Macallan, he stumbled over a domestic,
knocking a tray from her hand. Stoop-
ing to pick up the crockery, tieneral
Corona noticed that the girl was very
pretty and very saucy. She told bim
that her name wan Hetty How man, that
her mother wasa San Francisco washer-
woman and that he ought to know bet
ter than to rush headlong down a dark
stairway. Corona made love to the
American mis* and before leaving for
the capital he had learned of her irre
proachablo though humble life. Once

away, Hetty's face and pert ways haunt-
ed him so much that he wrote to her
arranging for marriage by proxy. He
remained in Mazatlan, the bride went
to a convent school. They were a thou-
sand miles apart and wrote to each other
daily, the husband constantly instruct-

ing the wife in polite way*. President
.luarez. fearing that Corona's popularity
would lead the people to give their vote
to the young soldier at an election then
approaching concluded to send him a*

minister to Madrid, the most enviable
diplomatic position in the eye* of all
Mexicans. General Corona took the
washerwoman's daughter to hi* palace
in Madrid and she is now regarded us
the i.mst brilliant and accomplished
lady at the court of Spain?K. change.

All Incident or Washington l.ifc,

A few days since n well-known gen-
tleman of this city culled at the Chi-
nese rmbuiy and reque-tcd of the min-
ister the privilege of bringing two or
three friend; to call. The minuter w
somewhat embarrassed at the request, i
it was not exactly in accordance with bin
idea of etiquette, but Oriental politene
forbade a rt-fu-.il. The next night, to
his great dismay, the enterprising
American invaded the mansion with a
delegation of thirty odd sight-vers, of
whom the majority were ladies. It
was soon evident that they came to
spend the evening. The wife of the
minister was up stairs and not mixing
in society, according to Chinese law and
custom, and she could not make berap*
fiearance. The minister unable to
|>eak a word of Kngltsh.did the b-st he
couid to entertain ills unexpected visi-
tors by the aid of his interpreter, set re-
freshments before them and permitted
himself to !? gs/ed at until curiosity
was satisfied. On departing the visitors
all exclaimed to each other of the lovely
tune they had, but there may be serious

doubts as to whether (heir host could say
the same. llithmorr ,Vun.

Practicing for an Emergency.

?? Fu)riMVKttn-UKf

That wn* ? lingular occurrence at the
weitern addition on Wednesday, when
a prominent member of the big board
stopped to ipeak to a burljr Irnhman
who w shoveling and a* it a ca*ket of
doubloon* lay under hi* pile. "I* that
hard work ?" *aid the broker. "Regorra,
tbry how you'd loike it," *aid the iat*>r
er. "You bel you," naid the broker,
and, pulling o(T hi* coat he *pit on hi*
hand* and went to work with a will.
Then while tho perspiration ran down
hi* face, be delved and lifted, and
finally put oide the iliovel and gave
the man a quarter. "What the deuce
did you do that for ?" a*ked a friend,
who had regarded the |*>rfnrmanc> with
comiderabie curio*ily. "Itecauie," wo*

the reply, "unle** stock matter* improve
within the nest three month*, I'll have
to come to it, for I couldn't beg, and I
can't borrow, and I'll be hanged if I'm
going to *tarre a* long a* there t*a *and
hill and a shovel in San Francisco."

A Michigan Mar.
"Let's ee, they rai*e *ome wheat in

Minnesota, don't they ?" a*ked a Scho-
harie granger of n Micbigander.

"Itaiae wheat! Who raises wheal? No,
air; decidedly no, air. It rai*c* itaelf.
Why, ifwe undertook to cultivate wheat
in that State it would run u*out. There
wouldn't beany place to put our houae."

"Rut I've been told that grasshopper*
take a good deal of it."

"Of courae they do. If they didn't I
don't know what we would do. The
cuoaed atufr would run all over the
State and drive 111 out?choke ua up.
The*e grasshoppers are a Ond end, only
there ain't half enough of them."

"la that wheat nice and plump?"
"Plump I Why, I don't know what

you call plump wheat, but there are

aeventeen in our family, including ten
aervanta, and when we want bread we
ju*t go out and fetch in a kernel of
wheat and bake it,"

"Do you everaoak it in water firat."
"(>li, no ; that wouldn't do. It would

awell a little and then we couldu't get
it in our range oven."

??l -

CHICAGO i* the greatest lumber mark-
et in the world. The aingle item of
*awed lumber reeeived there in 1881
would lay an inch flooring fourteen feet
wide round the earth at the equator.
The amount of lumber manufactured
in the three States of Michigan, Wis-
consin and Minnesota during 1881
would lay such a floor Bfty feet wide.

Aubbicans are great acribblera. Even
the lunatics on Rlookwell's Island edit
and publish a paper. And tbsy are
not the only lunatics angagad in the
business.

PUKINO recent year* the trade in for-
eign and domestic nula ha* developed
wonderfully. New York City ha* be-
come the most important centre of the
trade, the extent ot which indicate*
that people have either secured patent
stomach* or that indigestion ha* lost its
terrors. Africa used to supply us with
peanuts, sending them by ship load*,
but our Southern States have so success-
fully cultivated this popular nut that we
are now independent. The States that
furnish the bulk as the supply are Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, ami Tennessee.
I Miring the present season the crop of
Virginia was 1,100,000 buabels ; of Ten-
nessee 550.1KK1 bushel* ; and of North
Carolina, 120,000 bushels.

The Texan pecan IN especially in de-
mand. While a few years ago several
barrels of pecans abundantly supplied
the demand, car loads and invoices of
one or two hundred barrels arc not now
uncommon.

In many localities, especially in the
Kaatern States, the hickory nuisare suf-
ficiently plentiful to ship to New York
half a dozen ear-loads a week when do
manded.

The chestnut is becoming scarcer every
year, but their great popularity will
probably prevent their total disappear
atioe, for they ere already being success-
fully cultivated, and it is expected that
in a few years the cultivated nut will
equal in quality the high priced Italian
chestnuts.

Hlack walnut* and butternut* are re
garded as too rich and only for table use ;
but the tortm-r is largely used by con
lectioners. The American hazel nut* are
not an important article of commerce,
the fitliert largely taking their place.
? Mily a few Kngiish hazel tails And their
way to the American market. It is
stated that growers in f'alifornia con-
template introducing a number of varie-
ties of nut* native to Spain and Italy.

flic trade in foreign nut* is enormous.
Hie demand is said to have trippled
during the last five year*. The almond
always ha* been in demand, and proba-
bly always will be. The Krigli.h wal-
nuts. formerly called Madeira walnuts,

i inainlv come from France and Spam,
the Knglisli crop being consumed at
home. They have been successfully

i raised in the Slates on the Pacific coast,

fhe Hrazil nuts are a kind of which go
a long way. Foreocoanut* the demand
is steady and so immense that our ileal
??rs feel safe in buying them I y the hun-
dred thousand. The process of de*icat;ng
them has widened their family use, and
they are now a favorite ingredient of
pies, cakes, and candiea.
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